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Enrollment
of foreign
students low
If

Engineering impaction blamed
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By Derrick Martin
Foreign student enrollment at
SJSU has declined slightly this
semester despite record foreign
student enrollment nationwide.
An estimated 964 foreign
students attend SJSU this semester
compared to 1,078 last semester,
according to Jack Williams of the
Instructional Resources Center.
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Nationwide, according to a
survey conducted by the Institute of
International Education, 326.000
foreign students were enrolled in
2,454 U.S. colleges and universities
last year.
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The survey, to be published in
Open Doors, the publication of the
11E, is a detailed analysis of foreign
students in the United States. It
includes a breakdown of these
students according to country of
origin, field of study and states in
which foreign students attend
school.
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See related story page 10

Morris dancing, a centuries-old form of ritual dance, was performed yesterday by
the Berkeley Morris Dancers in front of the SJSU Music Building. Stan Kramer
plays the fiddle while Bob Fraley performs a spring handkerchief dance, designed

to reawaken the earth and nature after as long winter’s sleep. The exact age and
origin ot the mortis are lost in antiquity, but in its present form it dates from
between the 15th and 17th centuries

Engineering is the main reason for
the decline in SJSU foreign student
enrollment, according to Tom Coke,
foreign student adviser.
Foreign non-resident students
are barred from entering impacted

Approximately 2,000 student
are enrolled in SJSU’s School o
Engineering, according to Jame of th
chairman
Freeman,
Department of Electrica
Engineering. The program has bee
impacted for about two years. ac
cording to Freeman.

Foreign students
enrolled at Californi
colleges more than
any other state,
survey shows
Nearly half of all foreign
students at SJSU are enrolled in
engineering classes, according to
Coke. Foreign students who want to
enter the School of Engineering are
no being informed about the im
paction and advised to apply fo
another major, Coke said.
This year, according to th
survey, California led all states wit
11,520 foreign students enrolled in it
colleges and universities.
The University of Southe
California was second in the
Continued-espies

A.S. board of directors replenish depleted general fun
By Dan Nakaso
The Associated Students board of directors Wednesday replenished the A.S. general fund $6,152 and AS.
President Tony Anderson’s veto of one of the board’s
allocations provided another $149.
The board voted 11-1 to divert the $6.152, which
reverted from an A.S. magazine that was never published.
to next semester’s general fund.
Ed Makiewicz, director of business affairs, opposed.
However, the $149 will be used for this semester’s
general fund, which was depleted six weeks into the
semester.
The $149 returned to the fund Friday when Anderson
vetoed the board’s allocation to the Pre-Law Association

for mailing costs to administer a Pre-Law school admission test.
Robin Sawatzky, AS. controller, said the board could
have considered allocating the money to this semester’s
fund because of the "abundance of spring programming
going on."
However, Greg Ruppert, director of academic affairs,
said, "many groups have already gotten used to the idea
that there’s no money in the general fund and have adjusted for that."
Another $200 to $250 from homecoming, may also
revert to the general fund, according to Robert Musil,
director of community affairs.

Fountain to remain off
for rest of the semester

general fund the board had when the year began
Sawatzky announced at the beginning of the semester
that $5,480 existed in the fund.
She said there was about $77,000 in the fund at the
same time last year.
The $6,152 was intended for a softbound version of an
A.S. yearbook.
The money was allocated last March but the
magazine was never produced.
Sawatzky said students were interested in the project
but were not around in the summer when the work had t
be done.

Former San Jose anchorman
serves as football announcer

By Bine Barton
SJSU students will no longer hear the sound of rushing
water from the fountain in front of Morris Dailey
Auditorium. The fountain, turned off last week, will
remain off through the end of the fall semester, according
to SJSU Plant Operations officials.
Kym Besuch, plumbing supervisor, said the water
was drained from the fountain Tuesday, because leaves
accumulated from last week’s rain and other trash
clogged the fountain’s filtering system.
Plumbing supervisor Reggie Denner made the
decision to close the fountain, a decision made a few
weeks earlier than usual, according to Besuch, because of
the early rainfall last week.
"We usually shut the fountain down late November,"
Besuch said, "but it’s just as well that we shut it down
now."
Besuch added that maintaining the fountain was a
"pain in the butt" for the plumbing department, and he
suggested the fountain needed a better, more efficient
filtering system, one that wouldn’t have to be cleaned as
much.
While the fountain is running, a plumber checks the
water and filtering system three times daily.
Besuch said the fountain would not be turned on again
until after fall semester because of the approaching rainy
season. "The rain washes the leaves off the trees and that
and other trash like paper really clog up the system," he
said.

Musil said $393 currently remains from this year’s
homecoming activities, an AS. funded project.
But, he said, some outstanding bills have yet to be
paid and the homecoming committee will buy two
"decent -sized trophies" to replace two that were lost.
The two perpetual trophies for the homecoming king
and queen will be replaced from the $393 in the
homecoming budget, Musil said, and will be bought next
week.
Another $75 of the homecoming budget will be used for
a full -page advertisement in the proposed A.S. yearbook,
for homecoming festivities, Musil said.
The $6,152 that reverted is more than the entire

If the fountain continued to run, the plumbing
department would have to check it even more frequently
for clogging, creating too much work, Besuch said.
Besuch added that it takes 60 to 90 minutes just to
declog the filtering system. "It takes a whole day just to
get the fountain going again," Besuch said.
"If someone had been contacted about the filtering
system, it wouldn’t happen," Besuch said, adding that the
fountain would not have been shut down.
Plumber Jerry Warmsley. regularly in charge of
maintaining the fountain, said he’s going to miss taking
care of it.
"I feel bad for the students," he said. "People tell me
they like the sound of the water, others say they like to
meditate and one guy even told me he worshipped it,"
Warmsley said.
Student reaction to the empty fountain also indicated
a sense of loss for the fountain’s running water.
"It’s ugly as it is," said Scott Condon, a freshman
majoring in geology. "They might as well paint the
rocks,"
"The fountain gives the tower, the school, an image,"
said junior Michael Louie, an aeronautics major. "They
should turn it back on."
"It’s boring, the way it is," said Kris Schaefer. a
biology major

By Ronald Reeves
In the fall of 1972 Don Hayward, a budding anchorman for San Jose’s KNTV, was invited by Wyn
Cook to serve as public address announcer during
football season at Spartan Stadium.
"I’ll do it for one year to help you out," Hayward
and
told the Spartan sports information director
he’s been "helping out" ever since.
"Every year, I say that I’m not going to do it
(announce) again, but 1 always wind up doing it in the
end," Hayward said. "It’s kind of addictive now. So, I
guess I’ll announce until they tell me they don’t want
me to do it anymore."
Hayward. who anchored Channel 11’s 6 and 11 p.m.
weekday newscasts for 12 years before being replaced
Sept. 10, has missed only five games during his 10-year
stint as public address announcer.
"I really enjoy announcing over the public address
system at Spartan Stadium," Hayward said. "It’s a
pleasant break for me and, as well, I get a chance to
watch the Spartans of whom I’ve been a fan the past 18
years."
According to Hayward, 49, it is not easy being a
public address announcer. In his opinion, it takes a
general knowledge of the game, a good voice, and even
more so, a good sense of humor to be adept.
Hayward, who got his start in public address announcing at the University of Santa Clara in 1970,

refuses to be paid for hi, services. As a result, his $100a -game salary is donated to the Spartan Foundation,
the athletic fund-raising arm of the University.
"I didn’t agree to announce home football games to
’make extra money on the side," Hayward said. "Fm
doing it because I’d like to do something for San Jose
State University and its athletic program "
A native of Buckeye, Ariz., Hayward has the
fondest memories of the Spartans’ 44-38 loss to Utah
State in their 1980 season finale.
"I remember that one just like it was yesterday
because it was such an action-packed game,"
Hayward said. "There were a lot of big gains that
game, and . . . finally . . the team with the ball
last Utah State) won the ball game."
A graduate of Porterville Junior College with an
A.A. in science, Hayward got his start in broadcasting
in 1955 at radio station KTIP in Porterville. Over a
four-year span at KTIP, he served as a disc jockey,
handled the news segments and even did a little sports
directing.
While at KTIP. Hayward, who still does not
possess a bachelor’s degree, enrolled at CSU-Fresno
and took some television production courses.
"Not finishing my college education is probably
one of
Csininvol au pep IS

By Pamela Steinriede

Escort service
now operational
one hour earlier

The night escort service provided by University Police
will now operate one hour earlier due to the end of daylightsaving time.
The service, which allows students, faculty or staff
members or campus visitors to be escorted around campus,
now begins at 5 p.m. instead of 6 p.m.
Escorts are on duty until midnight every night, seven
days a week.
"Now that it’s getting dark earlier we needed to ac

comodate everyone earlier," said University Police Lt,
Maurice Jones.
Those who wish to contact an escort can either call
University Police at 277-353, or use one of the blue-light
telephones around campus.
Also, escorts can be called from any telephone located in
elevators on campus.
To identify the escorts, look for the words "Evening
Guide" on the back of their blue jackets, and ask to see their
tag worn on the front which identifies them as part of the

"Student Guide Service "
Some safety measures to remember are
-- avoid dark streets:
-- walk at a steady pace with a self-assured stride
don’t walk alone, especially at night.
-- don’t accept rides,
-- walk near the curb and avoid passing by shruhtien
and dark doorways;
if a driver asks directions, don’t get too (low le die
car.
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A funny thing is happening in my intermediate
basketball class this semester: The women are playing on
the same teams with men.
What’s so special about that, you ask?
Well, when I was a student at Sacramento State
University, the men were always separated from the

By Brian Wong
Stall Writer

women in basketball and most other sports.
It seemed like the logical thing to do. Men play men on
one court, while the women had their games on another.
Things, however. are different here at SJSU.
There is no discrimination or separation of the sexes.
A coed class is exactly that.
From day No. I of class, instructor Sharon Chatman,
the coach of the Lady Spartans basketball team, treated
everyone the same.
I was surprised, to say the least. There were no such
labels as "men’s basketball" or "women’s basketball"
anymore. It was just plain basketball.
Although I was only a marginal basketball player in
high school, I welcomed the opportunity to play with
women for the first time.
Boy, was I surprised!
These supposedly fragile women played like their
male counterparts on the playground. They scratch and
claw for rebounds, and set screens which leave my body
bruised and battered after each game.
These women can shoot and score, too. They know the
fundamentals of the game better than some of the men in
class.
Whoever stereotyped women as fragile humans ought
to have his head re-examined.
"Don’t treat them any differently," one of my male
classmates said."They wouldn’t want it any other way."
There’s no doubt that women can play basketball. But

Coach Chatman, I asked, why do you permit these women
to bruise the egos of male players like me?
"My classes are all coed," Chatman said. "As long as
the girls have played before, I feel they can play with the
guys."
What do the women thnk about playing with men?
"It’s a sense of accomplishment," said Betty
Thompson, an all -league high school player. "It’s like a
mark of excellence. Men have dominated the game for so
many years."
Lisa Wojciechowski, a former starting point -guard at
Seton Hill College in Pennsylvania, said, "I love the sport
and the competition, so I don’t even think about it. I grew
up playing with guys. There’s no reason we should be
separated. You’ve got to run ’n’ gun just like they do."
Shelly Gonzalez, a 5-foot-7 freshman from Modesto’s
Downey High School where she was a two-time all -league
player, says some men get intimidated in male/female
games.
"They get mad when a girl scores against them,"
Gonzalez said. "There’s more competition for me. When I
do something against them, it makes me feel better.
"The level of aggressiveness is higher ( than playing
with girls). You have to work harder, but some guys get
intimidated by it. We have to show them girls are not
sissies."
In fact, sometimes women don’t even touch the ball
during a game, a problem Chatman solved by instituting a
female-must -touch -the-ball -before-a -shot rule.
"I don’t cry if I don’t get the ball," said Leila Vasquez,
a 5-foot -4 guard noted for her quickness. "I like playing
with the guys. They can jump higher than girls, so you
have to fake before you shoot."
Vo Thien An (Tinon ), a 5-foot -1 junior who played girls
basketball four years ago, added, "In the first two weeks,
some guys were kind of mean. They got on my case for
missing shots. Now most of the guys know how well I play
and know I can make baskets,"
A colleague, who happens to be a male chauvinist,
suggested I challenge one of the women in my class to a
game of one-on-one to prove that women don’t belong on
the same court as men.
I told him to forget it. I like playing with women. It,s a
refreshing change. I also said I couldn’t challenge any
woman in my class. I’d lose.

Football for fun becomes frantic
The players squared off at the line of scrimmage, the
Greek letters on their shirts clearly visible. The flags at
their sides flapped gently in the afternoon breeze as the
center prepared to snap the ball. The look in their eyes
was deadly.
The ball was snapped and the quarterback faded back
to pass. The receivers ran their patterns and a perfect

play was executed.
The exchange continued as each team switched from
offense to defense, but as the game progressed and
neither team managed to score, the mood swiftly began to
change.
Things began to get tense as the realization hit that it
just might be another 0-0 contest. How embarrassing! The
humiliation of it all! Something had to be done.
The next few plays seemed to be a little rougher.
Maybe it was just my imagination. But during the next
play, when the defensive guard tackled the opponent,
seemingly ignoring the bright red flags that were practically fluorescent, I knew that the game had become
more than a fun activity. It had become a matter of do or
die literally
As the tackling became more frequent a time-out was
called. "Look ladies," the quarterback said. "We’re
getting killed out there. We’ve got to start being more
aggressive. Forget about the Greek unity business. Just
hit ’em back harder than they hit us."
The game continued like this, getting rougher and
rougher, until the referee finally called the last play. The
score was still 0-0, and he suggested going into overtime.
A hearty round of, "No thanks. We’ve had enough," was
heard and the game was declared a tie. So much tor

getting all the sororities together tor a tnendly game of
football.
Intramural sports between the sororities started as a
good idea -- to get the different houses involved with each
other and to meet some new people. But with any sports
event, competition is the name of the game, and the
purpose for the contest, whether good or bad, is usually
lost in pursuit of a victory.
Even though it was initiated in good faith, intramural
sorority football just doesn’t seem to be the answer to
Panhellenic unity. In fact, if anything, it will produce a
variety of rivalries, the exact thing that Greeks are trying
to overcome. Take fraternity football, for instance. Not
even the pro’s are that dedicated to the sport.
Granted, a little thing called pride may have
something to do with the intensely competitive atmosphere. But the whole point is to support not only the
individual houses, but the whole Greek system. Greeks
get enough negative advertisement as it is. They don’t
need to generate it among themselves, as well.
Maybe it’s the approach that’s wrong, not the idea.
Sorority intramurals could be fun, but perhaps thoroughly
integrated teams are necessary, in which people from
every house would make up each team. This would
definitely cut down on the number of injuries. Who would
want to hurt someone from their own house?
Or if that’s unacceptable, how about a semester of
regular practices with real coaches culminating in a twoor three-day tournament? At least by then, all the
sororities should know most of the rules (at least the most
important ones like no tackling).
But probably, the best solution of all would be to
forget about the contact sports and go for something nice
and safe, like volleyball, with mixed teams as an extra
precaution.
From what I hear, the consensus is a compromise of
this -- intramural volleyball, but no mixed teams. Oh
well, maybe house competition deserves one more try.
Volleyball does seem to be a safer sport. ( Watch out for
the spikes. though.)
It was a good try, but sorry ladies, football just didn’t
cut it. It looks like it’s back to the old drawing board, or
shall we say, locker room.

Holiday season loses meaning
"Son," he said. "What were you for Halloween?
"Nothin’," came the eight year old’s reply.
"Nothing?" responded the white haired man rather
puzzled. "Why didn’t you dress up for Halloween?"
"I didn’t wanna," was the innocent little kid’s answer
as he walked away without ever wondering why the old
man cared to start up the conversation

By Rose Zamudio
Staff Writer

Kids?. . .
They are definitely a product of our generation.
They don’t seem to give a damn about holidays, about
rituals or practically about anything anymore.
Is it that the kids don’t care about the spirit of the
event or has the excitement, the thrill, the built up anticipation of the event become lost in the commerciality of
the whole holiday season?
Christmas decorations began to appear three weeks
before Halloween even had a chance to end.
How can we expect our youngest generation to obtain
any sense of balance or learn about the traditions of why
we celebrate holidays when they are all jumbled together
in one big "blue light special."
This year’s red and green glitter of Christmas clashed

and added to the confusion of the celebration of
Halloween
The twinkle and charm has turned into a big blur for
the youngsters because everything has become too
common and has run itself straight into the ground. The
specialness has been taken away, the surprise has
vanished and the full meaning of the season seems to have
just faded away. . .
The "big bucks" of Christmas shopping has overshadowed the spirit of other holidays and at the same time
has self destructed its own meaning of sharing.
It is not only the store’s fault, heavens no. The parents
of these youngsters must take responsibility in teaching
their kids about the true meaning of Christmas.
But all the kids seem to know and all we as the store
employees and owners are projecting is buy, buy, buy.
Christmas is a time when we should all be grateful for
what we have and what we can share with others. It is a
time to go out and sing songs of merriment and cheer just
to make other happy. The holiday season is a time to
exchange gifts for smiles without holding any thought of
future expectations over the other person.
Unfortunately, today’s children only know what they
want and how to ask for it. They seem to have forgotten
the meaning of the song "Santa Claus is Coming to Town."
Nowadays the kids know if they are good for one day,
their parents will buy them whatever they want and they
will call this the holiday spirit. But it isn’t.
All this has resulted into a demanded state of expectation instead of a cheerful mood of rejoicing friendship and kindness.
Hopefully when the old man asks the kid how his
Christmas was he won’t respond by saying,"just all right"
and then walk away feeling despondent.
Or will he?

TALKMAN
’Do you think SJSU is underrated as a university?’

"I think it’s underrated. State schools
don’t have as much
prestige as the university
system (schools). Because
it’s in a bad area, people
might not want to go to San
Jose. People don’t really
look at all the programs
that are available "
imolai Km
Flarnardary F.Tre
gradual..

"I think we’ve got good
educational programs, the
sports are really good;
we’re up there with any
California university. They
( UC students) probably
look down on us as more of
a community college
compared to a major
university. I’m sure they
don’t understand the
educational benefits of the
school."
Wig Jima
Amissikis

Asked near the fountain area

"Yes. I think any
university in an urban
center, . . has a lot more
to offer. Even though San
Jose doesn’t have as much
to offer as compared to San
Francisco or Berkeley, you
get to see the real world -street people and a lot of
different cultures and
races. . . I think in that
respect
it’s a good
education."
Mich SWIM
Soc. Soigne
senior

’I don’t think so. It’s a good
school. I’ve heard that the
computer industry takes a
lot of people in this area
from this school. The
Art
and
Aeronautics
departments are also very
good here."
Asismilss
mit

"Yes, definitely. I’ve
talked to students from a
lot of other colleges before
going
started
I
here. . . I’m a transfer
from UC Berkeley, and I’ve
found that a lot of My
classes are Just as difficult
as they were at Berkeley.
I’m learning just as much
as I did at UC Berkeley
But when people get
transferred here from Cal,
here they say, ’Why? Are
you flunking out?’ It’s a
good school here. I don’t
like hearing it cut down by
students from other
places "
Porte Hopkins
EMMI,
punier
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The Soviet Union is applauding passage of the freeze
By Wayland Lin
MaiWing Junior
With the passage of nuclear freeze
initiatives in California and eight other states,
there are big smiles in the Kremlin, and KGB
members are patting each other on the back
, for a job well done. The Soviets have conned
Americans into thinking that we want a
freeze, and that it will save the world from
nuclear devastation.
The real truth is, however, at this time,
only the Sofiets would benefit from a freeze,
and the world might be even further from
nuclear security.
Look at the facts.
On Feb. 23, 1961, Soviet President
Brezhnev in an address to the Communist
Party, issued an official call for a nuclear
freeze. Since that time, folks up on Capitol
Hill have been urging Americans not to vote
for any such freeze.
Does this mean the Soviets are the good
guys who want peace, and that our boys in
D.C. are all bad guys who want to spoil it all
for everyone? Of course not.
The Soviets have always tried to make us
look bad while making themselves look
wonderful. Keep in mind also that Soviet
leaders have never regarded disarmament as

a panacea for ensuring peace; they have
always used the appeal of arms control for
political ends
In the 1950’s, when we had the hydrogen
bomb and they hadn’t stolen the plans yet, the
Soviets launched a global campaign calling
for the "unconditional abolition of all such
atomic weapons." Never mind the fact that
they had just detonated their own atomic
bomb and were taking R little adventure into
Korea.
More recently, in 1976, when the United
States developed the neutron bomb for the
defense against invading hordes of enemy
tanks, the Soviets revved -up their
propoganda machines The World Peace
Council and other KGB front groups), and
once again we were called the bad guys.
They rallied thousands of decent, peace.
minded, non-communist Europeans to condemn the United States of threatening world
peace. The result :’President Carter gave in to
public pressure, the neutron bomb was
cancelled and the United States lost its
reputation with the allies. All this with
disregard to the fact that the Soviets had
mobilized 20,000 battle tanks aimed towards

West Germany, taunting NATO forces to slip
up.
Now it is 1982, and Moscow wants a
freeze. Again, their appeal for arms control
and peace is for political reasons, A recently
defected KGB Active Measures Officer, Maj.
Stanislav Levchenko, has admitted that
Soviet military doctrine regards nuclear war
as war that has to be won like any other, and
that a nuclear freeze Would assist them in

Rationality is too much
to hope for in politics
achieving their objective of military
superiority. In his words, a freeze movement
would serve to promote simple slogans and
desirable simplistic proposals in an attempt
to evade fundamentally and extremely
complex issues of arms limitation. In other
words, the Soviets see an advantage and wish
to secure it.
Ever since the Cuban Missile Crisis, the
Soviets have vowed never to lose political
ground because of military inferiority. They

have been waiting for the day when they could
turn the tables on America, and now that time
has come.
In the on -going but little publicized
Theater Nuclear Warfare Talks in Geneva,
the Soviets hold a decided political advantage
because of their military advantage in
Europe.
They have in their arsenal of tactical (not
to be confused with strategic) weapons the
SS -20: a mobile, medium -range, nuclear
ballistic missile with 3 MIRV’s amd
tremendous accuracy. 250 SS -20’s are
deployed and the number of warheads they
alone carry, nearly equals NATO’s total.
The NATO counterpart is the old, single warhead Pershing I, which is so unreliable in
its accuracy that it probably couldn’t hit
Brezhnev’s eyebrow at point blank.
NATO has deemed this imbalance in
weaponry to be serious enough to warrant an
immediate response.
The response is in a two track appraoch with
the first being contingent on the second:
TRACK I -- the deployment of 108 Pershing
II missiles and 464 ground launched cruise
missiles starting in late 1983: TRACK 2 --

serious negotiations with the Soviets to
reduce nuclear arms in the European theater.
It should be evident why the Soviets want
a nuclear freeze. A freeze would halt all
research, development and deployment of
nuclear weapons like the Pershing ll’s and
cruise missiles: and the Soviets would
maintain their bargaining edge in the
negotiations. Moreover, should President
Reagan ignore the freeze movement in
America, the Soviets could convince the
wavering alliance that the United States is not
sincere in any arms reduction, and NATO
might well reject deployment of these
weapons.
A freeze is only a bargaining chip to
provide the Soviets additional foreign policy
options and political advantages.
World peace will not be accomplished by
votes or protests. Something so precious must
be earned through the full cooperation of
rational parties. But, perhaps rationality may
be too much to hope for in this political world.
While Americans are singing John Lennon’s
song, "Give Peace a Chance", we should keep
in mind that’s a tune that never plays in the
Kremlin.

LET TER
S
Student’s letter prompts angry reply from Southern Californian
Tim Dutton could hardly have
asked for a more perfect example of
the stereotypical Northern
California antagonism for Southern
California than that which issued
forth from the poison pen of D. Craig
Carter (Letters, Tuesday, Oct. 26,
1982).
transplanted
another
As
Southern Californian, I read Mr.
Dutton’s column with some
amusement and a certain amount of

identification. But I didn’t feel
compelled to add my two cents
worth until I was confronted with
Mr. Carter’s retort in the Spartan
Daily.
I consider myself to be a
longtime environmentalist, and lam
no stranger to the issues of resource
utilization that Mr. Carter addresses
in his letter )even Southern
Californians are allowed membership in the Sierra Club).
I can certainly sympathize with

the frustration he feels at the
cavalier fashion in which our
resources are being squandered by
the powers that be in California and
the United States as a whole.
But at the risk of bursting Mr.
Carter’s bubble. I would like to point
out to him that when he turns on his
faucet (smugly and self-righteously,
no doubt) the water that comes out
does not come from a well in his
backyard. Perhaps he has heard of
the Hetch-Hetchy Reservoir. It used

to be a valley, some say rivaling
Yosemite in natural beauty. It was
dammed during the last century
specifically to provide the San
Francisco Bay area with fresh
drinking water.
Now I would never suggest that
it is Mr. Carteer fault that we no
longer have access to the HetchHetchy Valley, any more than it is
Tim Dutton’s fault that by an accident of birth he comes from a
"cultural desert" (and how I’d love

to argue that issue, too, given the
time).
The point I am trying to impress
on Mr. Carter is that we all -Northern and Southern Californians alike -- use resources -- air,
water, energy, minerals -- and
those resources come from
somewhere. None of them are free.
No one’s best interests are

Is A.S. a welfare state?

Baseball, apple pie, Ed Laurie and affirmative action
Editor
Thank heaven for little
girls. . football, Mozart, beer and
Ed Laurie.
Frarain A Mahood
Protean,
Phew. Departtnent

Affirmative action can get along
in times of expansion. In a recession,
all it does is pit one human being

against another
Honed Waal
Economies
sena
Mew
There is scarcely one sentence
in Samuel D. Henry’s long defense of
affirmative action that is not, at
best, controversial
But, in one sentence, he gives
away his whole case: "The clear
evidence is that affirmative action

has impinged on no one in a manner
comparable to the long term effects
on discrimination in hiring."
At a minimum, this means that
affirmative action has in fact impinged upon some. And it has done
so without regard to whether those
who are impinged upon by the
federal government are guilty of any
injustice. This is the essence of injustice: to harm someone without
any regard to whether the harm is

served by putting forth divisive and
antagonistic messages such as those
advanced by Mr. Carter. Rather, we
would all do better to put aside our
parochialism and concentrate at
looking at ourselves -- all of us -- as
citizens of planet Earth.
Kathryn Slunk.
PlutnnonlFooe Spence
Pm.

deserved.
Moreover: so far as I know, Mr.
Henry’s "clear evidence" does not
exist. That is, no comprehensive
study of the extent to which affirmative action has "impinged"
upon the citizens’ rights has ever
been undertaken. If Mr. Henry
knows of such a study, he should tell
us all
John A Weiterpreen
Poitical Spence Professor

In an article of the Wednesday
Oct. 27 Spartan Daily, our elected
official Rick Spargo was asked
where student groups could look for
alternative funding sources. He
suggested they wait until next year,
adding. "I don’t think the A.S.
should be a welfare state."
Well, Mr. Spargo, I think the
entire SJSU student body would
agree with you -- especially since
you don’t give us anything!
Those funds are made up from
student fees. Therefore, that money
is ours.
Each and every student group

has a right to seek and benefit from
that fund. Since student needs are
often not met, some groups are
motivated to coordinate their own
programs and are entitled to funding.
Finally, if you think the AS. is
such a welfare state, Mr. Spargo,
perhaps you should reevaluate your
position. Since you receive a hefty
monthly salary, lam sure you would
not want to compromise yo!st
beliefs
Amanda Boron
Political Science

sena

Students say Spartan Daily is ’uninspiring rag’
Mow:
As we were apathetically sitting
around the table in the bakery on
Oct. 25, my friends and I, through
sheer force of habit, picked up that
uninspiring rag known as the
Spartan Daily.
. Again we were struck by the
utter lack of professionalism and
journalistic ability.
Upon discovery that Howie and
His Barnyard Pals: that one flicker
of light (along with Martin the
Spartan and Benchley ) in an
otherwise dark world was missing,
we became desperate and actually
read the story on Homecoming King
and Queen.
Oh happy day! To think that the
25,000 plus students here are
represented by both beauty and
scholarly achievement (an underwhelming 2.54) warmed our
hearts. We have no quibble with the
selection of Debra Sonner as Queen.
both
achievements,
Her
scholastically and socially, are
laudable.
It is with the selection of the
"King" we take issue. Upon further
investigation we discovered the
"Greek Connection." Were we
surprised? In a paper dominated by
the concerns of a non -representative
minority; with the collective IQ
somewhat less that that of a
representative pack of chipmunks.
no. I can’t say we were surprised at
all. Concerned and offended, yes.
Surprised. no.

A question of apathy has been
raised. Why was the response to
"Editors Day" so low? Could it be
because the Daily has consistently
( or
sidestepped presentation
analysis) of both sides of issues such
as Propositions 15, 12, II and the Will
Koehn/Vernon Van fight.
Instead, we have been treated to
a series of tirades protesting the
"unwarranted persecution" of the

Greek fraternal system. In our
search for comment on the political
and social issues of our day, we
found an attempt at political humor
on page two and an essay on the
ordeals of traffic court. We were not
impressed.
We realize that political opinion
is not your field, but is political
comment too much to ask for? (Ely
the way, there is no Prop. 16.) Our

one consolation is that we get ow
money’s worth whenever we pick lip
a copy.
The question is one of substance
not mere form. It appears that it is
wisest to "curse the darkness" in
this case ruther than "to light d
single candle."
Red also=
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Program. Inset, above to the right, details the area where the college she attended, Aix-en-Provence, is located.
A map of the South of France shows the region of Europe where Karen O’Neal studied French under the SJSU International Studies

SJSU student recalls studies in France
By April Heath
magine yourself walking through the narrow
cobblestone streets of Aix-en-Provence, France.
An air of serenity floats between the notes of
wandering minstrels and artists brushes, while whisps of
rich, French pastries compel you to be seated at one of
the many cafes that line the street.
With the speech of a native you say, "Garcon, op.
portez-moi la biere blonde, oil vous plait (Waiter, please
bring me a light beer)."
While seated in the small sidewalk cafe you become
aware of the mystical atmosphere permeating the city
which dates back through early Roman times.
Ancient buildings feature balconies adorned with
fragrant flowers. Trees and fountains lace the streets. A
slight breeze adds to the calm. Everything is in place.
Suddenly, the serenity is broken.
"Appendez-moi! (Wait for me! )" cries SJSU student
Karen O’Neal, running alongside a fast -paced French
professor.
O’Neal, who studied in France last year through the
International Studies Program, said her French
professors were always in a hurry.

’The beauty of it never totally wears off’
enough seats. The teacher is way down at the bottom. It’s
very impersonal."

More responsibility

Another difference in French schools, O’Neal said, "is
French students take more responsibility for their own
education." She explained that professors do not assign
texts and it is the students’ responsibility to do as much
research as they feel they need.

Acceptance
As an American, O’Neal said she was accepted easily
by the French.

’They have one attitude for the American governments, which isn’t
favorable, and then they. . . love (the) American people’

’The French I met have a
funny attitude about America’
The 23-year-old O’Neal compared the French
university, "la faculte," with universities in the United
States. The biggest difference are the professors, she said.

French instructors

"He’s kind of untouchable," O’Neal said, describing
the typical French instructor. "I never had too much
trouble, except that you had to run up and talk to them
( because) they were always on their way to someplace
else.
"They never seemed to keep office hours. But they
were always respectful. . . always polite."
In her recent return from abroad, O’Neal discussed
her experiences, struggling to remove her temporary
French accent -- a souvenir she picked up while living on
a French campus.
As a Franch language major, O’Neal thought it very
important to think, speak and eat in French.
O’Neal said she plans to teach English as a second
language to French students.
Although she has been studying the language for 13
years, she said she could not say she spoke French. "You
can study here 20 years and never learn the language."
Instead, O’Neal said, "You have to do everything, feel
all your emotions in that language to be able to speak it."
During her studies, O’Neal discovered that there "is a
big difference in schools." She explained, "In America,
you tend to have smaller classes and they are more
personalized: You have contact with the teachers and it is
more informal."
However, she said, "In France you are in these huge
ampitheatres. There’s hundreds of people and there’s not

No homework or midterm exams are given, she said.
Instead, a final test determines the course grade.
Add to those differences having to learn in a foreign
language, and studying in France appears very difficult.
"It’s not as hard as you would think," said O’Neal,
who returned with good grades. "You’re totally submerged in the culture so you really learn fast."
O’Neal added, "I was a little bit nervous at first. I
couldn’t imagine taking a full load in a foreign language.
But it is OK. At first, you have your dictionary beside you

GRANDE PIZZERIA

E VO BLUES TEIN
AND THE MOTHERLESS
CHILDREN

Karen O’Neal

Bart AWN
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"The French and the other Europeans I met have a Germany, Spain, Quebec, Sweden and Japan, as well as
kind of funny attitude about America," she said. "It’s kind others.
of paradoxical. They have one attitude for the America
governments, which isn’t always favorable, and then they Different majors
have another attitude for American people."
Concilla said that although O’Neal is majoring in a
O’Neal said the French "love American people.
language, the majority of students in the program have
"It’s funny because these grown up French people, different majors.
when they hear that you are an American, they become a
O’Neal added, "If students are willing to work, then
little child. They start talking about skyscrapers in New the program is rewarding.
"I cannot imagine my life without having lived there.
York, the gangsters in Chicago and San Francisco and the
It enriches you so much."
trolley cars.
O’Neal is available at the ISP office in Dwight Bentel
"They really are absolutely stunned by America.
They like Americans. They think we’re open and frien- Hall to counsel students on studying abroad.
Although O’Neal said she rarely had time to get
dly."
Although O’Neal said she cannot generalize about lonely -- with studying and traveling -- mail became
their opinion of the government, she said, "sometimes I very important to her.
felt they thought there was a little imperialism" in the
"People don’t know how much power a letter means
U.S. government.
from someone back in the States," she said recalling.
"You look every day to see if there is a letter. You need
She added, "People from under -developed countries,
like North Africa, would tell me things like that." But in support from the people back home. You’re away from
general, she said, "there was nothing too, too hostile."
them, you need to know they are still thinking about you."
French people, on the other hand, are not as romantic
O’Neal said that last year in France was her first time
as it is often thought, O’Neal said.
away from home.
"They are very reserved," she said. "They are very "I thought, well this is a good way to get out. You really
formal. It was difficult to make friends." O’Neal ex- have to be self-sufficient. You can’t run home to daddy."
plained that there is a personality difference between
herself and French students. "It’s hard, even for the Plans to travel
French to make friends with other French."
O’Neal said she is already making plans to travel to
another country. "I would like to travel next to South
Recommends French study
Africa and Sahara Africa. . . Japan," she said and
Although O’Neal said she would recommend studying smiled. "everywhere."
in France, she added, "It’s not for everybody, because for
"(Traveling) is in my blood. I can’t stop "

YOUR BSN IS WORTH AN
OFFICER’S COMMISSION
IN THE ARMY.

Si 00 off any size pizza with student ID
deduct $3.00 with coupon
Giant-514.33-11 items
Large -512.94
Medium -S10.34
Small -S8.41
Free 16 oz. Coke

Comfortable atmosphere

and you look through it all the time. But you learn so
quickly."
O’Neal described her first day in France. "It was
absolutely magic. We arrived in Paris. Just to see the
Eifel Tower outside your window. . . Everything was
just beautiful.
"It stayed that way for two months. After a while the
magic wears off. You get used to it.
"I stopped worshipping every cobblestone," O’Neal
said. However she added, "the beauty of it never totally
wears off."

this program you have to be a serious student. It’s not a
fly-by-night thing where you can just go to fool around."
Sharon Concilla, the director of IPS at SJSU, agreed
that students have to be serious if they wish to participate
in the program.
"Not only are they going to study as a U.S. citizen, but
they are also taking on the responsibility of representing
the chancellor’s office and SJSU," Concilla said.
Because the opportunities to travel abroad through
the program are limited, there is competition. Extensive
applications must be filled out, according to Concilla.
Students must have a 3.0 grade point average. They
must also be able to prove they can afford to live abroad.
Although the state pays for tuition, the cost of living is
high, she said.
ISP does not allow students to work while studying
abroad, she said.
Concilla said students like to study with the program
because "they can study without losing their equality and
their goal trek of their education at San Jose State."
ISP offers studies in Mexico, Italy, Brazil, Peru,
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CAMPUS CRIMES

DECLINE

Student busted for drunkeness
By Piaui Stan**
A 22 -year -old SJSU student was arrested Tuesday
night at the Spartan Pub for being drunk in public,
according to University Police records.
Robert Matheny was taken to Santa Clara County
jail by University Police officers after he was refused
service by a Pub employee and then would not leave
the Pub, according to the police report.
The Pub’s night manager, Markus Harrington,
asked Matheny to leave after he and several friends
allegedly were too drunk to take care of themselves,"
said Russ Lunsford, University Police information
officer.
They were asked to leave because this type of
situation has caused problems in the past." Lunsford
said.
The decision to refuse service to Pub patrons
because of excess intoxication is determined by its
employees, according to Pub Manager Joann BasherMarahrens.
"If we receive complaints from other customers,
we usually try to control the situation," BasherMarahrens said.
"There are certain things like walking on tables.
swinging from the rafters, breaking glasses and
yelling and singing loudly that will cause us to ask
someone to leave the Pub," she said.
Basher-Marahrens said she was not aware of the
events that led to Matheny’s arrest.
Police said they were called to the scene, and that
Matheny became very loud when asked several time
to leave the Pub.
Matheny did not resist arrest, according to the
report.
Arresting officer Steve Gallagher stated Matheny
was arrested because "he could not care for himself
and because of his unwillingness to cooperate with the
police."

Car parked in SJSU garage
damaged in attempted burglary
Vandals caused $100 damage to a SJSU student’s
1976 Pinto last weekend while the car was parked at the
Seventh Street garage, according to University Police
records.
The trunk of the car was damaged by a large pry
tool some time between 6 p.m. Saturday and 5 p.m.

Sunday, police said.
The culprits tried to break into the trunk but did
not damage other areas of the car, according to Russ
Lunsford, University Police information officer.
"One of the best ways to prevent burglaries in the
garages is to get a car alarm," Lunsford said.
Car alarms cost $50 to $250 and installation charges
range from $35 to $50, according to Gary Davis of
Quement Electronics in San Jose.
Lunsford also said that students should check their
cars each day if they park them in the garages for
several days.
Reporting any burglaries immediately after they
are noticed aids University Police in patrolling the
garages, Lunsford said.
"Being able to determine the time of the incidents
as close as possible illows us to be more aware of
which times of day we should patrol the garages," he
said.

Video game machine vandalized
A video machine in the games area of the Student
Union was vandalized between 6 and 10:30 p.m. Sunday, according to University Police.
The machine lock was broken and approximately
$100 was taken from the "Sega Turbo" grand prix race
car game, according to the report.

Assault on referee investigated
Police are still investigating the alleged assault ot
Byron Hubbell, a referee provided by leisure services
who said he was attacked by a football player during
an Inter-Fraternity Council game last week.
No arrests have been made, according to Russ
Lunsford, University Police information officer.
Hubbell claimed his assailant punched him in the
face and kicked him in the back after a safety call was
made against his team.
1FC members voted Monday to obtain their own
referees for further football games instead of securing
them from leisure services.

Continued hem pave
nation with 3.434 foreign students enrolled, the survey
said.
Coke said that many foreign students are attracted to
California colleges because of the "good quality of
education available in California."
He also said that foreign students are attracted to
universities such as SJSU because of the many immigrants living near campus.
A significant part of the survey is devoted to Iranian
students in the United States. The survey stated that
Iranians made up 11 percent of all foreign students in the
1981-82 academic year.
Even though the 35,860 Iranian students enrolled in
U.S. colleges and universities make up the largest single
group of foreign students, a steady decline in Iranian
students has occurred during the past two years, according to the survey. Two years ago, 47,550 Iranians
attended U.S. colleges, while 51,870 Iranians were
enrolled in 1981.
Iran may be factor
Although the survey does not give a reason for the
decline, Coke said that the general political instability in
Iran may be a factor. Coke said that this trend wasn’t
evident at SJSU because he said a lot of Iranian students
attending SJSU are coming from the local junior colleges
instead of from Iran. He said that there will be a decline in
Iranian students at SJSU by "next year" because of the
strict limitations of the Tehran government has placed on
the removal of money from Iran.
The decline in the number of Iranian students in this
country is also being experienced by some of the Middle
Eastern Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries,
according to the survey. The current OPEC oil glut may
account for the decline in the number of students from
Libya, Algeria and Saudi Arabia, the survey reported. Of
the eight Arab OPEC nations, only Kuwait has sent more
students to this country this year than last year.
If this trend continues, the survey states, the number
of students from these countries may have peaked.

" . . . it may indicate that the enormous expansion of
foreign students numbers fueled by petrodollars has
reached a peak plateau in the oil glut of the early ’80s -- at
least as far as Middle Eastern nations are concerned,"
Wallace Edgeron, president of the 11E, stated in the
report.
Coke said that the oil glut OPEC is experiencing will
not drastically affect foreign students at SJSU. Saying
that many OPEC nations finance their students’
American education with their oil revenue, Coke said that
nearly "95 percent of our students" receive their funds
from personal sources ( family or are self-sufficient.
One trend that the survey noted was the uneven
distribution of students from prosperous Third World
nations and those from poorer nations in U.S. colleges,
and the possible effects of this trend. "Some of the poorer
countries which could benefit most are, in fact, benefiting
the least," the report said.
The report stated that 27 Third World nations, such as
Japan and Taiwan, provided 190,000 students to U.S.
colleges and universities this year, while 127 other Third
World nations accounted for 75,000 students.
This pattern is also evident at SJSU, where nonresident students from Iran, Hong Kong, Japan, Taiwan
and Vietnam accounted for 750 out of the 1,078 foreign
students who attsndef SJSU last year, according to the
SJSU foreign student office.
The survey noted that the majority of foreign students
in this country receive funding for their education from
their family. In the academic year 1981-82, 66.9 percent of
these students received aid from "personal and family
sources," according to the survey.
Coke said that most of SJSU’s foreign students are
"middle- to upper-middle class" students. He said that
poor students could not afford to undergo the
requirements needed to study in the United States.
"Foreign students have to finish high school, have some
knowledge of English, and have some means of financial
support in this country."

Information on students stored
in Alumni Association computer
By Tim Dunon
In keeping with the modern age, the SJSU Alumni
Association has its own computer system, the Former
Student Information System, which stores information on
SJSU graduates.
The association began using the program in July 1981.
said Kris Rickard, office manager, and is now updating
files on 1981 graduates.

It’s not what you see.

FSIS is a "software package" bought by the
university for the Alumnni Association last year, said
Shari Selover, Alumni Association executive director, and
gives the association access to SJSU’s computer in Tower
Hall.
The Alumni Association has information such as
addresses and year of graduation of graduates through
1980, Selover said.
However. FS1S will enable the association to update
and add other information on alumni, Rickard said.
"It’s capable of holding all kinds of information,"
Rickard said. For example, graduates who were interested in one activity or department at SJSU can be
grouped into a category and mailed information on
what is happening now in that activity or department, she
said.
The only recent problem the association has had with
the system, Rickard said, is finding someone to work it,
"i t ’s a full-time job," she said, but no one is available to
work on the system full time.

Seminar will offer
solutions to many
’sticky situations’
By April Heath
Whether your occupation is teaching, business or
bagging groceries, you are bound to get into a "sticky
situation," said Pat Port, a Menlo Park career counselor.
In a seminar Saturday, Port will discuss ways to tell
bosses "no" or how to explain to someone that he or she
did not do a good job, among other difficult situations in
everyday life.
The seminar meets from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in Business
Classrooms 112. Registration is $49 and no credit is given.
"This class focuses on tactful, humorous ways to help
you get unstuck without becoming unglued," said Port,
who is a consultant and editor of Venturing, a quarterly
newsletter for women and the men who work with them.
Port said the class brainstorms from examples of
sticky situations that students have experienced.
Students in the seminar will analyze the problems and
try to come up with different solutions, she added.
"You cannot come up with one pat answer," Port
said.
Solutions depend on the individual situations and the
values of the person, she said.
The class will also participate in role-switching, Port
said, to show how it feels to be in the other position.
Port will also discuss how to complain effectively.
"It’s easy to tear things apart," she said, but because
students are co-workers they should learn to do it tactfully, she said.
"Don’t be real fast to tear them apart," she explained. "What comes around goes around. The next time
they will be out to get you."
She will also discuss how to take criticism. "It doesn’t
matter where you work," Port said. Sticky situations
"revolve around people."
For more information, call Continuing Education at
277-2182.
Port is also available for individual career counseling
in Menlo Park. For more information call ( 415) 322-8273.

It’s how you see it.
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Business dean supports
Affirmative Action ideas
Burak supports programs, objectives
By Kathlyn Warren
The School of Business fully supports
and actively participates in the Affirmative Action Program policies and
objectives established for this campus,
according to Marshall J. Burak, dean of
the School of Business.
Burak stated in a letter addressed to
Samuel Henry, coordinator of SJSU’s
Office of Affirmative Action, that "a
number of individuals in our academic
community are unable to make a distinction between individual opinion and the
posture and performance of the School of
Business with regard to Affirmative Action."
Burak wrote the letter in response to a
-satirical" memo on affirmative action
xritten by Marketing Professor Edward
Laurie Several faculty members accused
Laurie of misuse of resources because in
he memo Laurie expressed personal
,pinions on official SJSU stationery.
"For a number of years, the School of
Business, its administration and faculty
have applied energy and resources to the
recruitment, education and graduation of
minority and women students, employment of minority and women support
staff and the hiring of minority and women
faculty." Burak stated in his letter.
"I am absolutely appalled that as a
result of expressing his personal opinion
Dr. Laurie and his family have been
,subjected to threats of physical violence,
calls for his termination as a member of
this faculty and, at minimum, numerous
emphatic suggestions that he be censured

by this community," Burak stated.
The sensitivity of people’s feelings has
not been considered by Laurie, according
to Carlene Young, chairwoman of the A fro American Studies Department.
"I find it significant that Dr. Burak is
appalled by the response to Laurie’s letter,
but not by the letter itself," Young said.
Laurie’s letter is only symptomatic of
problems at the school, she added.
"He reflects feelings, perceptions,
beliefs and opinions of many others,"
Young said. "We have to keep that in mind
and not make him either the scapegoat or
the martyr."
Young said minority students constantly remark about the insensitivity of
business professors and say that the
professors expect less of their academic
performance.
"Our commitment to affirmative
action should be obvious to anyone who
cares to take a look at the composition of
our student body, our faculty, and support
staff," Burak said.
"The School of Business has no need to
either defend or apologize for its record of
accomplishment as a participant in the
University’s Affirmative Action
Program."
As of Jan. 31, the School of Business at
SJSU employed 147 faculty members, 22 of
whom are white females, two male blacks,
two Mexican-Americans (one male, one
female) and nine Asian -Americans all
males).

Facilities job filled
after many months
of seeking director
By Bruce Barton
Henry S. Orbach started his first day of work Monday
as associate executive vice president for SJSU facilities,
development and operations, a job vacant since last
summer
Orbach, who replaced former Associate Executive
, Vice President Dave Elliot, will be in charge of university
construction projects, plant operations and health and
safety.
Orbach. a registered architect, served as dean of
administration for Wayne County Community College in
Michigan. He also worked for the Chrysler Corporation
for 11 years as head of its architectural planning and
services division.
"Mr. Orbach has a strong background in architecture, construction and management," said J.
Handel Evans, SJSU executive vice president. "He has
met budget and timing objectives for each major construction project under his direction and has experience
with presenting proposals to all levels of government. We
welcome his expertise."
A native of Germany, Orbach has also been involved
in construction projects in Britain, Venezuela, Columbia
and South Africa.
Orbach fills a position left vacant by J. Handel Evans
when he became executive vice president in fall 1981.
Elliot. who served as interim vice president, now works in
the CSU chancellor’s office, Long Beach.
A 1950 graduate of Northern Polytechnic Institute in
London. Orbach also taught at the Lawrence Institute of
Technology from 1956 to 1964.
Orbach was hired Oct. 1 after a university selection
committee conducted a nationwide search and considered
more than 100 applicants, according to Don Myronuck,
associate dean of the School of Engineering and head of
the selection committee.
"We presented our recommendations to President
Gail Fullerton and she made the final decision," he said.

* * *
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Plans begin for Womyn’s Week
By Rau Zarrudio
The majority formerly ruled and if you
were in the minority you
simply couldn’t get your
idea across to others.
But now, through
the consensus process,
an idea becomes law
only when everyone
agrees upon it.
And this process
will be used at all upcoming Womyn’s Week
planning sessions. The
first is scheduled for 3
p.m. Nov. 8 at the
Women’s Center, Fifth
and San Carlos streets.
It will be led by Kathy
Lynch, director of the
San Jose Peace Center.
"I plan on teaching
the women how to
conduct
effective,
productive meetings to
ensure that all the
business is attended to
and taken care of,"
Lynch said.
In the consensus
process everyone is a
leader, a secretary, a
notetaker or someone to
monitor emotions at one
meeting or another.
These roles rotate each
week,
allowing
everyone a chance to be
leader and follower,

while making each
accountable for work to
get done, she said.
In conjunction with
the teaching session,
there will also be an
organizational meeting
to plan this year’s
Womyn’s Week.
"We plan on doing
outreach to the entire
campus population to
ensure
a
fair
representation of all the
women in the area,"
said Mich Ghadiri, one
of the three coordinators of the Women’s
Center.
"Womyn’s Week is
a celebration in which
we recognize the contributions women have
made to society," said
Maureen Owens, one of
the three Women’s
Center coordinators.
"During Womyn’s
Week, March 7 to 11, we
want to raise the consciousness of the
students on campus in
the areas of women,"
Ghadiri said.
She continued by
saying that women are
oppressed because they
are left out of the "malepower
dominated

101.
Kurt KKPP

The Women’s Center coordinators 110 Karen Hester, Maureen Owens and Mich Charlet are at
work in the office located at Fifth and San Carlos Streets
structure" and this is
why Womyn’s Week has
been set aside, so that
women will be given
exposure for their accomplishments.
"One of our goals is
to have the women in
the Music Department
perform every day in
the Student Union,"
Ghadiri said.

"We would also like
to see art work from the
student women artists
hung up in the Student
Union Gallery," Ghadiri
said. "Along with this it
would be nice if the
business students would
offer lectures, while the
engineering
women
could give workshops."
the
This year

Women’s Center has a
minuscule budget. less
than half of what it had
last year ($4,000 last
year to 81,800 this year ).
"What we need now
is the effort, energy and
enthusiasm from all the
women on campus,"
said Karen Hester,
coordinator of the
Women’s Center.
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Olsen, Lady Spartans getting ready
for biggest match in SJSU history
By Brian Wong
Just because last Wednesday was Gayle Olsen’E
birthday didn’t mean she’d get a day off from volleyball
practice.
In fact, Olsen and her Lady Spartan teammates are
preparing for what will be the biggest match in SJSU
history next Tuesday against the University of the Pacific
at home. SJSU pulled into a first -place tie in the NorPac
Conference with UOP and California after defeating

"My hitting ’s been down.
I’m not getting there fast
enough."
-- Gayle Olsen
Fresno State earlier this week
"This week is a real agressive week for us," said
Olsen, who turned 20. "Everyone wants to give 100 percent. Birthday or not,! had to practice."
The 6-foot -2 Olsen, an all-conference second team
middle blocker last year, says she hasn’t been playing up
to her full potential this year.
"My hitting seems like it has been going down," Olsen
said. "I’m not adjusting to sets going inside. I’m not
getting there fast enough. Hopefully things will get

squad
with
McCa
with
seven
retort

clicking."
Statistically, Olsen is just a little behind last year’s
numbers. Her kills average has dropped from 9.3 to 5.2 per
game and her hitting percentage is .293 compared to last
season’s .300.
The biggest change is in digs where Olsen has none
after compiling 17 in 1981. Of course, there is a reason for
that statistic.
"I just play front row and do the best I can," Olsen
said. "Teri (DeBusk ) goes in the backrow for me. I’d like
to get in the backrow again. . . there’s something inside
of me telling me that, but Ten’s doing a great job."
Olsen, a deaf education major, joined the Lady
Spartans last year after transferring from Long Beach
State where she started as a freshman. The Long Beach
coaching philosophy made her unhappy.
"The program wasn’t for me," said Olsen, a two-time
all -league player at Quarts Hill High School in Quarts Hill,
Calif. "They were too lenient. Here it’s really good.
(Coach ) Dick (Montgomery) is drilling it volleyball) in
your head and (assistant coach) Dave ( DeGroot I does the
teaching.
"At Long Beach, you had no input at all. We just went
out there and practiced It made me think of some other
place logo."
That place turned out to be SJSU.
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SJSU volleyball player Gayle Olsen spikes one against California earlier this year. A second team all-conference middle blacker last year,
Olsen and the rest of the Lady Spartans will he going against Pacific next Tuesday night.
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Soccer team closes in on conference title
By Ronald Reeves
The Sig.: soccer team is just one game away from
clinching its first Pacific Soccer Conference Championship in seven years after posting a convincing 3-1 win
over California Wednesday night at Municipal Stadium.
Led by senior midfielder Mike Hurst, who set up both
of SJSU’s second half goals, the Spartans (10-7-1) improved their PSC record to 5-1 to remain atop of the
conference standings. California, meanwhile, drops to 3-3
in PSC action and 8-7-4 overall.
"If we beat USF (4-0-1) Tuesday night, the conference
title will be ours on points," SJSU soccer coach Julius
Menendez said. "Both USF and Fresno State ( 4-0-1 ) have
ties on their PSC records and ties count for one point while
a win accounts for two points. So, we lead both by one
point even though we lost (3-1) to Fresno State.’ ’
SJSU jumped off to an early to lead against the Bears
on sophomore Jaime Diaz’ first goal of the season 10
minutes into the first period. Forward Joe Pimentel, who
tied Mami Hernandez’ 11 -year career assists record ( 29)
with his seventh goal of the season, set up Diaz’ header
that eluded California goalie Henry Foulk.

"Jaime Diaz’ goal really got us pumped up and
going," Menendez said. "It took some of the pressure off
of us and really set the tempo of the whole game."
The Spartans increased their lead to 2-0 at the 25:00

mark of the second period on Pimentel’s break -away goal.
Hurst fed Pimentel the ball at the 43-yard line and
Pimentel, in turn, fired a 25-yard bullet past Foulk.
Danny Barraza’s third goal of the season upped

the IA
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SJSU’s lead to 3-0 10 minutes later. Hurst recorded tlu.
assist, his fourth of the season, after hitting Barraza with
a pass up the middle that Barraza was able to guide past
reserve goalie Scott Glover.
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Spartans try to buck Broncos
By Michael McIntyre
Contrary to popular
belief, there will be a
football game between
SJSU and the Santa Clara
Broncos this Saturday
night at Spartan Stadium.
Bronco players were
quoted this week saying
that the team is "loose"
and -’not really expecting
to win." The Spartans have

already been eliminated
from PCAA title contention
and Spartan head coach
Jack Elway instructed
kicker Mike Berg and
punter Phillipe Rebboah
not to suit up for practice
this week, saying a week
off might help.
It certainly couldn’t
hurt the duo, who kept up

n ori

continued to experience on a downward skid. After for 1,472 yards and 11
in
eight
problems with his winning their first five touchdowns
placekicking even after contests to become sixth - games. However, in the
nationally
in last three Bronco games.
Elway relieved him of the ranked
Division II, the Broncos Giagiari and the rest of the
punting responsibilities.
His kickoff attempts have dropped two of their Santa Clara offense have
only produced a total of 29
have been miserably bad, last three games.
Coach Pat Malley points, less than 10 points
with five tries against
UNLV going out of bounds brings Santa Clara into per game.
Malley is extremely
for penalties and the last Spartan Stadium to try and
boot turning unin- accomplish something no aware of the situation.
"To say we’re conBronco team has done in 30
tentionally into a sue
cerned with our inability to
cessful onside kick. The years: beat the Spartans.
Santa Clara won in 1952 move the football would be
mistake, recovered by
SJSU’s Kevin Reeder, was against SJSU 15-7,. Since the understatement of the
the result of Berg slipping then (there was a 20-year year," Malley said. "But
on the slick Silver Bowl layoff in the series), the we will be staying with
Spartans have won all 10 Giagiari as our starting
turf.
The senior kicker has contests, including last quarterback. Our most
also made only three of year’s 41-7 shellacking of obvious area of concern is
pass protection."
eight field goal attempts the Broncos.
Santa Clara’s leading
Though
struggling
and has hooked a pair of
conversion tries wide with recently, quarterback John ball carrier is Tyrone Forte
with
606 yards on 138
no apparent pressure on Giagiari has keyed the
Santa Clara attack thus far carries and 10 touchdowns.
either occasion.
The Broncos come into in 1982. The 6-foot -1, 175- The senior tailback, whose
Saturday night’s encounter pound junior has thrown brother Troy also plays for
Santa Clara, has caught 11
passes for 76 yards. The
versatile Forte has
returned 11 kicks for 223
yards as well.
:
Forte. the Broncos’
leading scorer with 62
points, needs only 269 yards
to become the all-time
rushing
Santa
Clara
leader.
Through the air,
Giagiari’s favorite target
has been sophomore wide
BEAT THE COST OF OLD MAN WINTER
receiver David DrumPRICES
START
$
mond, a 6-foot -4, 195-pound
50, 60, 70 Series
AS LOW AS
speedster. Drummond has
Installed
nabbed 36 tosses for 1324
Size.
;Our Price .F.E.T_
p15580H11
yards and seven touchP175-701-3 1.7
1.9 8
144111
downs. No other Bronco
P185-701214
2.23
65.70
receiver is within 21 catP2 1 5-608 1 3
72.60
2.20
ches, 650 yards or four
P235-60R14
es.00 2.69
40 %
of
those
touchdowns
4/
P235 601215
03.30
290
marks.
P215-50813
70.GO
220
P245 5081 4
Santa
270
Defensively,
86.80
P265-50815
/
/
97.10
3.12
I
Clara is led by linebacker
RADIAL ALL -TERRAIN T/A
Mike Rosselli and safeties
,
i
’
..
30-9.50R15
Rich Martig and Doug
1-0-17i0 4.12
3110.50R15 I 111.801 464
McCann.
4
33-1 2.5081 5
127.70j 528
Rosselli (6-foot, 223At:
RADIAL MUD TERRAIN T/A
pound junior) has recorded
’1". ktr,. t
30-9.50R 1 5 1,
109.90 4.12
66 tackles, including 42
.f.J.
3 1-10.50R 1 5
120.40 464
unassisted stops, both of
33-12.5081.5
137.70 5211
which are team highs. He
has also made a fumble
recovery, sacked the opposition quarterback twice
and deflected three passes
at the line of scrimmage.
GstiewskmpsmS

the most consistent part of
the SJSU game last
Saturday night against the
Nevada -Las Vegas tlebels
by flubbing once again:
West
a
Rebboah,
Valley Junior College
transfer, was somewhat
fortunate to average 34.4
yards per punt last week,
with most of the yardage
coming on good bounces
after the ball had landed.
His second effort of the
evening produced a
horrible 26-yard kick and
set the Rebels up for a
tying touchdown.
Since taking over for
Berg as the punter two
weeks ago, Rebboah is
averaging 36.3 yards per
kick, contributing to the
conference’s worst kicking
game.
Berg, the PCAA’s alltime leader in scoring, has

T/A HIGH
TECH ......................................
...........................
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McCann’s
10 interceptions rank as the best
ever in a single Santa Clara
season. He has also made
48 tackles and deflected
eight passes.
Martig is second on the
squad to Rosselli in tackles
with 61 and right behind
McCann in interceptions
with seven. Among those
seven thefts is a 33-yard
return for a touchdown.
Besides the kicking
woes and numerous injuries, the Spartans are in
good shape for Santa Clara.
Tailback
Bobby
Johnson is emerging as an
adequate replacement for
the graduated Gerald
Willhite. The Monterey
Peninsula College transfer
is leading the Spartans in
rushing with 439 yards on
100 carries and two
touchdowns. He has also
caught 36 passes ( tops on
the club) for 414 yards and
two more scores.
His success has been

directly related to the
highly efficient play of the
SJSU
offensive
line.
Centers Steve Bodkins and
Jeff Petkevicius, guard
Maomao Niko, George
Bohan and Tom Larson,
and tackles Ken Delgado,
Trevor Bowles, Henry
Ramelli and Ron Maki
have provided superb
protection for quarterback
Steve Clarkson recently, as
well as opening gaping
holes for Johnson, and
fullbacks Ron Thornburg
and Roy Smelly to run
through.
Clarkson needs only
one more touchdown pass
to reach the 50 mark, which
would tie him with former
Spartan Craig Kimball for
the school and conference
record.
Wide receiver Tim
Kearse, who snagged a
four -yard scoring strike
last
Clarkson
from
Saturday, needs one more
touchdown grab to knot

Mark Nichols for the school
record on career aerial
scores at 16. Kearse
already has become the
SJSU all-time leading
receiver with 130 receptions.
the
Defensively,
Spartans have been
stacking up opposing
rushers with regularity.
SJSU now ranks as the 12th
best defense in Division I -A
against the run, yielding a
mere 97.3 yards per game.
for
the
Injuries
Spartans include: Johnson
(groin strain), cornerback
Ken Thomas (back contusion(,
safety
Dirk
Hunter -Ellis (groin strain),
McEnroe (sprained left
hip), Ramelli (sprained
knee), linebacker Bob
Matheny (sprained ankle),
Petkevicius
(sprained
ankle), Bohan (sprained
ankle) and defensive tackle
Washington
LeCarter
(sprained ankle).
Washington
Only

probably won’t see action
Broncos
the
against
Saturday night.
The Spartans lead the
all-time series with Santa
Clara at 11-4-2. The series,
which began with a 6-6
deadlock in 1899, will
scheduled
conclude
meetings between the two
Saturday’s
after
squads
game.
Men’s
Though
Athletics Director Dave
Adams said that no official
discussions with bowl
representatives have occurred, three impressive
wins to finish the season,
coupled with the 35-31 win
over Stanford, might be
enough to propel the
Spartans into a post -season
bowl.
that
Whether
materializes or not, make
SJSU a 23-point favorite to
demolish Santa Clara.
KSJS will broadcast
the contest live beginning
at 7 p.m.

the Studio Theater. For more inforation call Karen Hester
at 277-2047.

MECHA wil have a dance at 9p.m. to I a.m. Friday in
the Women’s Gym. Cost is $3 for singles and $5 per couple.

The SJSU Concert choir/symphony orchestra will
have the Eighth Annual Scholarship Concert at 8:30
tonight at St. Joseph’s Church, 90 S. Market St. For more
information call 277-2923.

The Human Performance Club will have a tailgate
party at 4 p.m tomorrow in the east field of Spartan
Stadium. For more information call Dave Peterson at
294-8617.
The Women’s Center will sponsor The Rise of the
Fates, a Halloween comedy by Z. Budapest, at 8 tonight in
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The International Study Abroad Program will have a
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The SJSU Marketing Club, Society for the Advancement of Management and AIESEC will have a
tailgate party at 4 p.m. tomorrow at Spartan Stadium. For
more information call Alan Mock at 244-1842,
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The Student California Teachers Association will
have a teacher career day seminar at 3:30 to 5 p.m.
Monday in Sweeney Hall, rm. 120. For more information
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The International Club will have a volleyball game at
noon Saturday at the Women’s Gym courts. For more
information call Dee at 225-8369.

Kathy Lynch, coordinator of the San Jose Peace
Center, will conduct a meeting facilitataion workshop at 3
p.m. Monday in the Women’s Center, Building U. For
more information call Karen Hester at 277-2047.
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Board fails to restore
pre-law group’s funding
Action puts money into A.S. coffers
By Dan Nakaso
Associated Students directors Wednesday failed to override A.S. President
Tony Anderson’s veto of a $149 allocation
that drained the A.S. general fund last
week.
The board allocated the funds to the
Pre-Law Association to cover the group’s
mailing costs and to help pay for administering a Pre-Law school admission
test to about 60 students Dec. 4.
The allocation emptied the general
fund but Anderson’s veto returned the
$149.
The board also voted to revert $6,152 to
the general fund from the AS. magazine
that was never published.
Anderson told the board Wednesday
that he vetoed the allocation because the
Pre-Law Association had not tried to raise
its own funds and the money would serve a
narrow audience.
The board voted 5-5-2 in an attempt to
override the veto. The motion failed for
lack of a two-thirds vote.
Barry Probst, director of student
rights, said, "The reason we went ahead
with the allocation . . . is they’re starting
from scratch and they wanted these initial
funds to get things going.
"Once they establish that, then they’ll
charge dues," Probst said. "You can’t
charge dues if you don’t have people."
Pre-Law Association officers last
week said they were rejuvenating the
organization after their predecessors

neglected the club.
Ron Hobson, director of ethnic affairs,
said the veto was "unjust."
The organization’s "got problems.
They didn’t know what’s going on," he
said.
Robin Sawatzky, A.S. controller, said,
"They’re pre -law, my gosh, they’re not
going to squander the money.
"You guys have allocated larger sums
of money without winking an eye," she told
the board.
Anderson said the allocation was also
"unusual."
It’s "not a cultural event that will
attract any student," he said. "It will only
attract pre -law" students.
However, Jean Lenart, A.S. adviser,
said the group has been funded "for
several years now."
Anderson was also concerned that the
group made no effort to advertise.
Stephanie Duer, director of nontraditional minority affairs, said the
group’s latest flier posted on its billboard
in Dudley Moorhead Hall was dated Sept.
12.
Elaina Chang, director of California
State Affairs, opposed the veto and made
the motion to override it.
"We’re giving people an opportunity to
take this . . . valuable (test) experience
that I think people should have," she said.
"What are we going to do, say, ’I’m sorry
we don’t think this is very important?"

Tickets sales sluggish
for Santa Clara game
By Tim Dutton
Ticket sales for tomorrow night’s
football game between SJSU and Santa
Clara are sluggish.
About 1,600 student tickets, almost
half of the 3,300 tickets available, have not
been sold, according to athletic ticket
manager Guy Laughridge.
Of the approximately 1,700 student
tickets sold, Laughridge said, about 1,000
are for season tickets that students bought
for the four games at Spartan Stadium this
season. That means only 700 tickets have
been sold to students exclusively for the
SJSU-Santa Clara contest.
Laughridge estimates that attendance
for the 7 p.m. game at 15,000.
"I expected a little more (earlier),"
Laughridge said. "It’s the last time we’ll
play Santa Clara."
The agreement between SJSU and
Santa Clara to to play football’ runs out
after this season and Santa Clara officials

have said they do not want to continue the
competition.
Santa Clara has bought 1,000 tickets
directly, Laughridge said. But, he added
that he cannot tell a Santa Clara fans when
tickets are sold at the athletic office.
"Students aren’t buying tickets ahead
of time for some reason," Laughridge said
about the low ticket sales to SJSU
students.
It is a turnaround from sales for the
SJSU-CSU Fresno game Oct. 23, SJSU’s
last home game. Students who tried to buy
tickets at the game couldn’t because the
game was a sellout.
Laughridge expects a larger crowd for
the SJSU-Utah State game Nov. 20. Utah
State is 5-2 entering tomorrow’s game
against Utah.
"Utah State has always given us a
good game," Laughridge said. "It should
be a high-scoring game."

Symphony, racquetball tickets
available at discounted prices
Tickets for various events are
available at a special student rate from the
Programs Center in Joe West Hall.
Four tickets are still available for the
Nov. 19 and 20 performances of the San
Jose Symphony. A single ticket is still open
for the Dec. 4 performance of the Symphony Orchestra and Chorus.
Price of the tickets is $1. The concerts
are held in the San Jose Center for the
Performing Arts, and begin at 8:30 p.m.
According to Program Center coordinator Rick Naten, symphony tickets
were purchased by his office at the $3.50
student discount rate offered by the
center’s box office, and are sold to
students at a loss. Two tickets were purchased for each of the season’s 22 per-

formances.
Naten said tickets are still available for
Jan. 14 and 15.
Court reservations at Supreme Court,
a local raquetball club, are also available.
Naten, however, said the one-hour
reservations, at $2, were selling quickly.
Court time is open during the week or
the weekend. The price includes use of the
club’s weight room, sauna and showers.
Discount membership rates for
students are also offered. One-hour
reservations at Supreme Court are
regularly $6.

JonWtbno
Don Hayward, former anchorman for ’MTV Channel 11, shown announcing home Spartan footbal games, a position he’s held for the last 10 years.

HAYWARD
Caniardfrsumu 1
my biggest regrets as I look back on my
life," Hayward said. "Amazingly enough,
that has never held me back, however. I
guess my experience outweighs the
degree."
Hayward followed up his stint at KTIP
with stops at Fresno’s KARM and
Sacramento-based KCRA before landing a
job as a director/announcer at KNTV in
1964.
"I worked for Channel 11 for five years
(’6.4 to ’69) doing practically the same
thing a disc jockey does on radio,"
Hayward said. "I left in 1969 to go to work
for KEEN radio station: then I was lured

back in 1970 with the promise of a sports
director’s position."
A short time after that Hayward
moved into the anchor slot alongside Fred
LaCosse, who now hosts "AM San Francisco."
Hayward said he is not bitter after
being replaced by SJSU alumnus Doug
Moore as KNTV’s No. 1 male anchor.
There is always the possibility of being
replaced from the time that you sign your
first contract, he said.
"I love the San Jose area and really
enjoyed anchoring at KNTV." Hayward

said. "I think that as people reflect on the
job that Don Hayward did at Channel 11,
they can always say that he was able to
communicate with his viewing audience
and always showed objectivity."
The father of two, Hayward lives in
Santa Cruz with his wife of 14 years, Darla
Belshe, who is a journalism instructor at
SJSU.
A winner of numerous community
service awards, Hayward works every
year with Jerry Lewis’ Muscular
Dystrophy telethon and any other community organization that "wants him "

Literature buffs meet at Stanford
to relish teacher’s ’Wilde’ tales

By Cheryl Grows
About 100 Bay area Oscar Wilde enthusiasts gathered at Stanford University
Monday afternoon to hear H. Montgomery
Hyde, author of the recently published "The
Annotated Oscar Wilde."
Hyde, a British author, lawyer, historian
and scholar, came to the United States to do
research at the William Andrews Clark
Library in Los Angeles, and was persuaded to
come to the Bay area by Robert Pepper,
professor of English and humanities at SJSU.
An Oscar Wilde fan himself, Pepper said
that he and Hyde first met in the "Oscar
Wilde circuit," the worldwide network of
notable scholars, historians and institutions
that take an active interest in Oscar Wilde,
who is best known for his play, "The Importance of Being Earnest," and his novel,
"The Picture of Dorian Gray."
Hyde, who has had a longtime interest in
Oscar Wilde, outlined the 10-year love affair
between Wilde and Lord Alfred Douglas.
Wilde and Douglas first met in 1881 and
hardly two years later, at the peak of Wilde’s

career, Douglas’ father, the Marquis of
Queensbury, accused Wilde of having an
affair with his son.
That accusation began a two-year period
in which three trials took place in accordance
with the then harsh British laws concerning
homosexuality.
Wilde went to prison in 1895 and was
released in 1897. It was during his prison
sentence that Wilde wrote "De Profundis"
(Out of the Depths), a 79-page letter to his
lover, "Bosie" Douglas, in which he accuses
Bosie and Bosie’s father (the Marquis) of
having sent him to prison.
An early copy of this rare manuscript
( very few copies were made) was recently
discovered in Palo Alto by Pepper. Coincidentally, the owner of the manuscript,
British-born Alison Augustin, attended the
same preparatory school in England,
Wickham Abbey, with Hyde’s sister.
When Wilde was released from Reading
Gaol prison in 1897, he resumed his affair with
Douglas in Paris. But his wife, unhappy with

their renewed relationship, cut off his
allowance, and Douglas’ father cut off his
son’s. Since both Wilde and Douglas were
broke, they decided to end their affair, but
remained close friends, Hyde said.
Wilde never returned to England after
prison (he was too ashamed, Hyde said), and
from 1897 to his death in 1900 he remained on
the continent nursing his health, which had
deteriorated in jail.
Hyde then went on to talk about the
remainder of Bosie’s life, in which Douglas
tried very hard to be faithful to his Christian
ideals. Bosie died in 1945.
Although Hyde’s lecture was meant to be
serious, there were a few titters from the
crowd at times, especially when he was
describing the physical relationship between
Wilde and Douglas.
Hyde ended his lecture by producing, to
the amazement and delight of many, ths on)’.
copy ever made of Wilde’s voice. He
described it as very soft and high-pitched.

Tickets can be purchased at the
Programs Office in West Hall. The office
phone number is 277-2248

SJSU
14th ANNUAL
ALL-CAMPUS
BACKGAMMON TOURNAMENT
S.U.
Almaden

; TUESDAY
\ NOVEMBER 9
6:00 p.m.

Costanoan
Rooms

Open Division (Male or Female
Maximum 32 Players
Double Elimination Competition
Entry Fee $5.00 per Person
Winner receives trophy top 2 players represent
SJSU at the ACU-I Regional Recreation Tournament
(February 18-20 at CSU, Fullerton)
information & signups at the desk

277-3226

STUDENT UNION GAMES AREA
,-,

s2o.00 ottoiiquoitimi Tiwr
November 8, 9,10

10:00 am - 6:00pm
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